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As information technology development, people's demand for mobile 
communication is growing. mobile Ad hoc network with no central infrastructure and 
allow nodes to move is especially suitable for the case of needing for rapid network 
deployment or dynamic re-configuration but lack of cable networks, Ad hoc network 
has special significance for the military and emergency communications network , for 
example, In the fire scene, The real-time video will be transmited to the command 
center to facilitate timely through a temporary arrangement ad hoc network,and 
accurately grasp the situation at the scene of fire, enhance rapid response capacity and 
minimize losses. 
In this paper, we make a in-depth study on the Ad Hoc network multi-paths 
routing technology. 
We turn first to the Ad Hoc network outlined, followed by the Ad Hoc network's 
main routing technologies, including single-path routing and multi-paths routing, In 
particular, we made a more detailed analysis and comparison on several of the 
commonly used multi-paths routing technologies.  
 Then we carefully analyze the existing two types multi-paths transmission, the 
back-up(redundancy) multi-paths transmission and the parallel multi-paths 
transmission, and find that the back-up(redundancy) multi-paths transmission in the 
good quality of the link will be forwarded too many redundant packets, and parallel 
multi-paths in the worse quality of the link required a lot of redundancy to enhance 
the end-to-end reliable transmission, so we proposed a new multi-paths transmission 
scheme: the collaborative multi-paths transmission. Hope that through collaboration 
among intermediate nodes to improve the success of end-to-end delivery rate, reduce 
redundancy and queue length,so to reduce end-to-end delay. In a simple four nodes of 
the network topology, we have derived from theoretical analysis of the end-to-end 
delivery success rate and the end-to-end average packets to send for the 















collaborative multi-paths routing ,and the quality of the link between intermediate 
nodes on the effects of collaboration, found that the collaborative multi-paths scheme 
has the better the end-to-end delivery success rate, and not as the other two schemes 
to forwarding too many  redundancy packets, But the prerequisite is the  correct 
collaboration.  
      Then we built a network platform based on a dynamic source routing protocol 
(DSR) in the actual wireless router, we achieved the multi-paths source routing by the 
revision of some mechanism of dynamic source routing protocol. And then we 
implemented link quality estimated by the link state broadcast and the multicast 
mechanism by specified the collaboration node in the packets to achieve the 
implement of the collaborative multi-paths scheme, then we make a comparison with 
the parallel multi-paths routing in the indoor test, and decide the next step of research 
according to test results. 
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本论文在研究 Ad Hoc 网络基础上，对基于多径路由的实时业务的无线多跳
接入技术进行研究，由于无线路由设计需要综合考虑用户业务需求、网络能力和
状态信息和运行环境等诸多因素，相对于单路径路由而言，多路径路由在容错、




扩展和升级，应用于 后几百米到 1 公里的室内或楼道中的接入，例如在消防员






































早在 1972 年,美国 DARPA 就启动了分组无线网项目 PRNET,研究在战场环境
下用分组无线技术进行数据通信,其后该领域先后经历了 SURNA 和 GLOMO 两个研
究项目。 后 IEEE 802.11 标准委员会采用了“Ad Hoc 网络”这一名称描述这
种自组的对等的多跳移动通信网络, Ad Hoc 来源于拉丁语，字面上的意思是“为
了某一特定目的或场合”(for a specific purpose or occasion)或“仅为这种
情况”(for this case alone)。IETF 称之为 MANET(Mobile Ad-Hoc Net)。 
Ad Hoc 网络继承和发扬了无线分组数据网的思想，强调在一个广阔的区域
上实现多跳无线通信。基于这种多跳的无线信道特点，Ad Hoc 网络面临着诸如
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